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MANGE OUTBREAK IN 
WEST IS SERIOUS

MOTION Ta RFPresident Taft Honors 
Canadian Club Banquet

public attention away from the ques- that the Laurier Government “intend trade there before the bars are 
tion of the hour. Be they in them- to place the Hudson’s Bay railway un. thrown 'down—as they will be—to 
selves good or bad, they are advanced der the control of a great corpora- the products of other countries? And 
not as ends but as means—means of tlon'” Mr’ Borden will have to submit calculating the tremëndous expansion 

at diverting attention from the real is- P^°e Gove^nmtnt hL «stilly certaln t0 take pIace ln Production
sue at stake. Every vote secured by stated that the question of the “oper- ln Canada ln the next decade, would 
them, or any of them, for a candidate a tion” of the road will be left in ft not 'be the greatest of follies to 
supporting Mr. Borden is a vote abeyance while the road is building, neglect any reasonable arrangement 

00 against the opening otf the United but n has also stated that the “con- by which pew customers could be se- 
50 1 states markets to Canadian farm pro- *ro1” of„ tbe J,oad ,’"U1 remaln ln the cured anywhere for what we shall 
#C|ducts and the reduction of the tariff contro^of ‘operation, control hav® t0 SeU ln eVer IncreasIn* quan"

of rate 3, control of running rights, tity?
Com’ ol of terminals, in a word, con- Viewing these things, as the farm- 
tr- 1 all along the line. Bring on youi er views them, from the standpoint of 
proof to the contrary, Mr. Borden, personal interest—the standpoint of 
and let us have it at one of youf'succesa or failure—the reciprocity 
Saskatchewan meetings. agreement is robbed of the aspect-of

Winnipeg Free-Press: The speaker an a'b9tract question ln economics, 
against reciprocity, unless unusually and becomes a most important prob- 
skillful, meets on the home stretch of lem in* practical politics. If others 
his oration his own arguments coming have a reason for fighting the agree- 
the other way. Thus we are always ment, he has quite as good reason 
told that the country is to be stripped for fighting for it. The grain grow- 
of its natural resources; our grain, er haV0 made ciear that they pro
cattle, lumber, pulpwood, etc., are to , , _ .. .
pour south in a devastating stream to P°se Intake their share of the battle, 
feed the hungry trusts. After pound- an(* have gone about it in a most 
ing this in vigorously the able orator effective w)ty. They have forced from 
usually proceeds after an interval de- the leader of the forces fighting the 
votecTto outlining the ruin of the Em- agreement, at the beginning of his 
Pire, to point out, in an impressive t the plah*^/declaration that the 
manner, that under reciprocity the na- _ . ... ^ . .
türal resources of Lie United States farmers have. nothlnS t0 look „for
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SHIPPING IS
Stringent Regulations for Inspection 

Cattle May Be Removed Only on a 
and Slaughter of Cattle Passed— 

. Certificate of Health.
New Zealand's Suggesi 

minions Have Pirn 
in Respect to t in
to be Employed <>y 
Endorsctl.

Coronation Banquet of New the York Canadian Club At 
ten ded by the President—Senator Dandurand, Mon

treal, Delivers a Message on Reciprocity.
London, June .j v.- 

afternoon's sitting, 
ference resumed the < 
the proposal of wi i. 
powers with respect to 
foreign shipping. Th 
Sidney Buxton, presiden: 
of Trade, said the resol 
wide and vague for the , 
propose legislation rfruin 
At present the principal 
shipping legislation \ya 
and was simply mod 
power of the self-go wm; 
to regulate their own < 
and by territorial limi 
their jurisdiction. W1 
land now desired was 
regulate round voyages 
end.ing in a certain demi 
the dominions should 1 
to pass reciprocal legish 
that the labor législatif 
minion should apply t 
registered vessels while 

waters of oth

cattle intended for grazing, feeding* New York, June>22—Senator Raoul at its coronation banquet, honored by 
or any purpose other than immediate Dan<iurand, of Montreal. Canada in the prudent of the United States ami

an address at the banquet of the Can- many distinguished guests, tenders an 
slaughter, from being moved out of adian ciub, of New York city, toplght expression ol' its profound loyally to 
the tract, and railway companies are declared that many well informed peo- His Majesty upon his coronation ami 
forbidden to accept them. i pie in the Dominion were of the opin- the heartiest wishes for his prospéra ,

Cattie intended for immediate ion that the present reciprocity bill and that of the empire.”
. , with the United States will be favor-1 The Canadians greeted the president

slaughter may be removed onlyi on a eJ by gQ per cenl- „f the Canadian 1 with a roar of applause as he enter. I, 
certificate of health from a départ- electorate if it were not made a party and when the cheering died away lit 
mental officer. I question. Senator Dandurand was the said: —

Cattle consigned to Winnipeg, whe- principal speaker before the club, I “In the summer of ’92 I went to 
ther or not originating in the infected which entertained President Tait. j Canada to spend a three months' vu-
area, must be inspected at Winnipeg, Senator Dandurand first spoke of cation. 1 was so delighted that j 
where drastic regulations calling for President Taft’s arbitration project spent my vacation there ever sin«a*. 
inspection and disinfection are pro- an<j said that in no country had the until I was called to a ho ter place, ovv- 
V’ided for. suggestion met greater favor than in ing to a foolish tradition, which is

The area quarantined is from the Canada He continued:— j not in the constitution of the Unit d
Rocky Mountains, along the boun- “it is the conviction of well inform- States, I may not spend them there, 
dary of the Stoney Indian Reserve to e(j men that the reciprocity agreement now. However, I am still a tenant <>f 
Range 5, thence north to township would be favored by 90 per cent, of a Canadian landlord near Murray l ;a \, 
41, thence east to the Red Deer the electorate of Canada if it were and I am looking forward to a pr< s-

not made a party question. We have pect néar at hand which when I can 
travelled far and wide to extend our resume my Canadian residence.” 
markets and it is childish to try to When the last echo of the laughter 
argue tg&t it is an unwise policy to had died away, he resumed in a seri- 
trade more largely with our next door ous vein.
neighbors. Nature itself protests “The success of Canadians ln ming- 
against such a pretension. It is haz- ling together with descendants of the 
ardous to prophesy; nevertheless, I French and English races in one na- 
wi 11 venture to predict that this reci- | tion is worthy of the highest com- 
procity agreement will be endorsed mendation.
by the .parliament and the people of j “Talk about the annexation of Can- 
Canada, and the people of both coun- ad a to the United States or the United 
tries wij' find profit and contentment. ! States to Canada. It is entirely un- 

“Canada aspires to become the link I necessary; all that we ought to do is 
which will bind, more and more, the ' to cultivate as fully and completely 
two great English speaking nations in as possible good neighborly relations, 
an intimate union for the mainten- The closer we come together, commer- 
ance of peace throughout the world.” cially and socially, the better it is for 

Sharon Graham, president of the both of us.” 
club, and toastmaster, said that those | Concluding the president said-: “I 
at the speaker’s table had united in hope I have made you feel and under- 
expressing their felicitations to King stand that I am very fond of Canada. 
George, in the following cablegram:—• that I am very fond of the United 

“The Canadian club of New York States and I believe in reciprocity.

C. F. HAYES,

MONDAY, JUNE 26,

It Whs to be supposed tnat in ans- •ow vv mnu, il seem» ucccBStti y to re-
ling for western votes against reci- mind ourselves at this juncture, is the
procity, Mr. Borden would use the leader of the party which is some-
kind of bait he thought would attract times accused of disloyalty, and Mr.
the fish he is after; that he would Borden the leader of the party whose
discuss as many other questions of pro.udest boast is its affection for the
interest in the West as .practicable, .Mother Land. But the disloyalty of
seeking to establish grounds of agree- Sir Wilfrid is expressed in a volun-
ment between himself and his hearers tary preference to British goods, and
upon these questions, in hope that the the declaration that this preference
paramount issue of the day would be shall not be withdrawn; while the
forgotten; th^t he would at points patriotism of Mr. Borden is expressed
outbid the Government, in hope of in t/le traditional declaration of the
securing by these offers and promises that Britain should get tariff
votes which could and would be turn- concessions only in exchange for a

account against the agree- , a^r^n . . __
Mr. Borden Is to Address ahmit

torial
which were parties to t|

Grvat Caution Nv] 
The home governmei 

stand in ‘the way of»this 
understood from Prcmi 
planation. the proposal 
siderably further, great 
necessary. It should 
mind that a greateer * 
British and foreign com 
ducted not by liners reg 
between given ports, i>v 
steamers trading now t 
the world an^now to ar 
ing to the statg .of the f:

ed into 
mente

This expectation has been amply ,ess"they wlI1 all be Well attended, 
verified. Reciprocity occupies in hta The curloslty to se6 a man who ls
speeches the filth place on t e is opp0sed to the growth of trade is 
of subjects; four other matters bemg 8trQng this -country.
discussed by way of introduction, the_______________________
object being to get the minds of his The Halifax Evening Mail, the run- 
hearers away from the essential fact ning mate of the Morning Herald, 
that the whole purpose and aim of put the issue of the day before its 
his present* tactics is to defeat the readers in this way on June 6th: “If 
reciprocity agreement. Upon each of “the electors of Nova Scotia are op- 
these “diverting themes" Mr. Bbrden ( “p, sf d to the Taft-Fielding secret 
takes what he apparently thinks is , “pr t as wo believe they are because 
the ground occupied by many west- j‘ they know that it is full of evil feat- 
ern people, and says what he appar- j“ures and devoid of any good ones, 
ently thinks will secure their votes “then they owe it as a solemn and 
for his anti-reciprocity supporters. j "sacred duty to themselves and to all

The question of control of the pub- ^ “Canada and the empire, to declare 
lie domain occupies the first place on j “their emphatic condemnation of that 
his program. This he says he would “secret pact, and they therefore, 
turn over to the Provincial Govern- i “simply must condemn the Murray 
ments. But what he does not say is | “Government and all its candidates 
what he would do about the cash sub-| “who have approved of that un
sidles the. Provincial Governments j “British and ruinous scheme.’’ In

j AGAINST THE FARMERS. j buyers in that country are more than 
Opposition papers will no doubt be ] offered by the buyers in our 

inviting admiration for the courage own. When the "haÇdheaded grain- 
of Mr. Borden in telling the grain men of Winnipeg” are mentioned by 
growers plainly that he will defeat the press agent as associated with 
reciprocity if he can do so. There Mr. Borden in trying to bring about
is not much admiration coming to the defeat of reciprocity, what is the
him on that score, for it di/a not take conclusion as to the prices these 
much courage to say the only thing ; “hardheaded” people now pay for 
that could be said or dare be said, gr^in, ar|d as to their willingness to 
The men to whom he was talking pay the prices warranted and regu-
knew quite well what Mr. Borden lated by competition? If The prices
has been doing during the past P&id in the United States market are 
months at Ottawa, and what he has not on the averagq better than those 
been saying in speeches maide since Paid in Canada why are the hand- 
the House closed. They understood headed” gentlemen fighting recipro- 
without any explanation on his part city? 
that he* intends to fight reciprocity —
to a finish. To tell them anything John Herron, M.P., says that nine 
diffierent, or to tell them what seem- people out of ten in his constituency 
ed to be intended to mean anything are jn favor of reciprocity, arÿj that 
different, would only be to excite he wm vote for it in hopes of saving 
their ridicule. I his scalp. He adds that he wishes

Others, too, beside the grain grow- Government would come to his 
ers, are taking note of the utterances relief by camng an election before
of Mr. Borden. rihose with whom Vote in Parliam^it is taken.
he has joined forces for the defeat be may mean by this is that
of reciprocity are not slumbering he win not after the next election
while he is talking to the western Vote on matters coming up
farmers. It is only three mopths or jn parliament. If that is his mean- 
ao since they engineered a movement ing be \a probably about right. A 
to ^depose him and put some one man who declares himself opposed to 
else in his place The. effort failed the opening of new; markets for farm 

the tariff. That because no one could be%found whom produce, and says he would vote 

the rival factions and clainqring lieu- against"a measure of* this kind if he 
tenants would tolerate. Mr. Borden thought he could >do ' fco and get re
holds his position on good behavior, elected is not a spfe man to represent 
So long as he talks straight oppbfl- a western constituency.
tion to reciprocity he will have the __
backing of the anti-reciprocity lea- gtorieg are going the rounds 0f a 
gue in the party and in the country. ]ack of regulatlon of things at the 
But let him begin to hold uncertain city park_ and on the cars going to 
language and there will be a wig on and coming from lt. That is a repu.
the green pretty quickly. The men ta{jon we cannot aiT.it'd to allow the 
who are with him in the fight* are park to get, for it rr^e^ns 'the aban- 
not in it for the exercise of the thing, donment of the. place;! by respectable 
nor from a dcsife to pùt him in and self-respecting people; to .the) 
power in place of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. logs of the street railway and the de- 
They are with ^him because, and so feat of the object for which the pub- 
long as, he la against reciprocity. Hiyv iic paid for the property. People 
declaration of hostility to the agree- going to the park have a right to 
ment was the^ only declaration he be protected from the effrontery or 
could have majde _without exciting 1—— ? 

PEACE CONGRESS AT EDINBORO.

ping, was that in the dj 
conditions could not be 
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ships and that attempt I 
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for the whole world a 
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Asked For Its Wit
Aie regretted His Maj 

nient could not adopt 
as Ut stood and it was 
arrSend it in an accep 
ancl he hoped Premier 
not\>ress it.

Sir Joseph said that 
lutely certain that sew 
nature of his proposal 
to enable New Zealand 
to labor conditions whl 
there required. The i 
intended to give the do 
legislative powers than 
ed in the Imperial Merc 
Act, ns without such 
would be unable to mee 
which recently had ari 
must therefore decline 
the proposal dealing wit 
which was so vital to hi:

Premier Laurier said 
bar] emphasized the p 
the Government of Cana 
up on this question, nan 
already had power to 
shipping and it was <

R. W. Brock, Director of the Geologi
cal Survey Has Prepared a RejMu-t 
on "the Journey La*t Summer to 
Hudson Bay by Governor General.

Dramatic Incident at Meeting in Re
gina—Faimcrs Wait Upon Opposi
tion Leader Telling Him They Arc 
a Unit hi Favor of Reciprocity.

Ottawa, June 22.—By permission o; 
the governor-general a report has been 
prepared by R. W. Brock, director of 
the geological survey, covering the 
journey to Hudson Bay taken by Earl 
Grey last summer. His excellency is 
reported as filled Mdth a lively inter
est in the -‘continuous disproof of the 
theory of the frozen north.” Dealing 
with the country between Lake Win
nipeg and Hudson Bay, Mr. Brock 
says that as far as Hall River the 
land is similar to much of Northvi n 
.Ontario and Quebec, while the cli
mate in thé vicinity of Norway Ho un
does not differ materially from that 
of Manitoba.

The building of the Hudson Bay 
railway will open up the way for pro
spectors and “having regard to the 
results obtained from prospecting sim
ilar formations in Northern Ontario, 
it is only reasonable to suppose that 
prospecting in Hudson Bay district 
will result in some gratifying discow 
èries.5”

Mr. Brock confirms the previous- 
report that the navigation season in 
Hudson Bay is from three and a half

J. LESTOCK REID DEAD.

rniiue aiirti. 4 — w •
fortabiy filled, a thousand people 

Prince Albert. Sask., June 19—The finishing off coronation day by tak- 
death occurred here yesterday of J. ing in the meeting. The principal 
Lestock Reid, D.D.S.. aged 69 years, speakers of the evening were Dr. 
The deceased ' came to Winnipeg in Roche, M.P., and Mr. Borden, who 
1870 and had surveyed a large area dealt exhaustively with reciprocity, 
in the west, including many Indian the Hudson Bay Raifway, terminal 
reserves. IT« leaves four sons, Mr. elevators and other questions already 
M. A. Ta Reid, of Prtm'.* Albert. Dor- spoken on by them at length at the 
bert Reid, manager Imperial bank, earlier meetings of theii4 present 
Wilkie, Sask., Wilfrid Reid, of the tour
audit branch of the Alberta govern- Prior to the public meeting, Mr. 
ment, and Eric Reid, of ' Prince Al- Borden was interviewed by the Grain 
bert. Two daughters are Mrs. Me- Growers of eight sub-associations of 
Kay, wife of J. MacKay, K.C., Prince the Grain Growers Association, whose 
Albert, and Mrs. J. H. Wilson, of views were presented to the Consc-rv- 
Calgary. ative leader by F. C. Tate, M.L.A.

The deceased was taken with par- Concerning reciprocity, Mr. Tate said 
alysis in Montreal recently and wp.s the people of Saskatchewan were 
later brought here. He was exceed- practically a unit in its favor. He

Long live the King.

Reciprocity or restriction ?

Drowned White Swimming
chell S.D., June 22.—-Joscih 
rian, Henry Zentfenney and 
t Marx, three yohng men of 
ston, S. D., were drowned while 
tning in the Jim River at Mill- 

S.D., this afternoon.

Pocatello, Idaho, June 20.—Wm. R. 
Kidd, railroad conductor. dead; 
Samuel Melton, deputy sheriff, seri
ously wounded; Edgar McGill, ranch
man, wounded; Reuben Scott, watch
man, three fingers shot away; and 
Robert Oley, constable, wounded. 
These are the known victims of Hugh 
Whitney, outlaw. It is rumored the 
bandit killed his former partner in 
crime, and an unconfirmed report 
from Blackfoot, Idaho, says that he 
shot and killed a boy to secure posses
sion of the fresh horses the lad was 
riding. The bandit’s trail of blood 
extends half way across Easterg 
Idaho. A whole region has been 
terrorized by his deeds. Posses*are 
out from every town and the governor* 
of the state Is considering a plan for 
calling out a portion of the Idaho 
National Guard. Whitney is the 
“shortman” of an attempted saloon 
hold up at Monida, Montana, on Fri
day.

The Dominion Government has
id assistance he is relying chiefly Purchased from Dr. Grenfell of La- 
r success. He was speaking un/dcr (l)ra(^or a herd of reindeer, which will 
rcumstances which made équivoca- i^e taken *° Fort Smith. The famous 
>n impossible. Under such circum- missionary to the “Live Yeres” who 
ances one does not display much inhabit the desolate coast of Labra- 
urage or earn much admiration in ,<ior’ ImP9rted some years ago a Jierd 
eaking plainly. j°* these animals from Lapland. There
One good purpose the interview of they have Proved of immense value, 
e grain growers accomplished. It t>°th as transport animals and as 
ust serve to rivet attention upon food. Ihey should be equally valu- 
e one paramount issue of the con- at>Ie in the horth country, fry here
oversy which is now' seemingly they are now to be introduced. That
irging into an election campaign. *the caribo° thrives in that region is 
will be more difficult hereafter for assurance that the new-comers will 

e Opposition leajder to angle for do wel1, 
votes against reciprocity by talking j —
about Something other than recipro- j Reports to the Provincial depart- 
city, and by handing out promises ment of agriculture indicate that the 
from the platform which do not at all crop acreage this y^ar is 60 per cent 
accord with his statements of policy greater than that of last year, and 

Woodstock Sentinel-Review: The in the House of Commons. Whatever that the total runs up to nearly two
qbaracter of the Patriotism ot may be his views on other matters, million acres. At an average of 30 

some of the people who rebelled , „
against Diaz in Mexico is revealed by 6 graln erowers calIed him back bushels to the acI^’ tbls would mean 
the fact that they are still in rebel- very effectively to the fact that the in the neighborhood of 60 million 
lion .although Diaz is gone. There is reciprocity agreement is the thing to bushels. With a crop of that magni- 
still opportunity for looting, it ap- be decided at this moment; an|<j con- tude coming along it is a poor time 
pears, and while the opportunity re- fronted with that fact he had no for anyone to tell the Alberta farmer 
mains their patriotism refuses to be recourse but to admit that he was jtiiat he should turn down the chance
satisfied. __ against the farmers. That is the of a new market.

Montreal Herald:Le Devoir, by way ^ac* wb*cb must stand out prominent-^, 
of healing the breach, points out *y from his campaign through tho The number, the magnitude, and 
that “The master error of the Conser- west. It was well to have it brought the enthusiasm of coronation cele- 
vative leaders (in Quebec) has been out clearly at the start, that his at- brations in Western Canada provide
to not discern, or to not insist upoi^. tempts to divert attention from the little encouragement to those who 
the essential differences which separ- i-K„b _nt ..
ate them from a certain number of, "e ”ay succeeid; are telIln* thq world that our people
Conservatives in the English prov-1 If those who are attacking the re- are being turned away from their 
inces, those who are particularly dé- clProcity agreement are in the fight in allegiance to the Mother Country by 
signed under the name of Tories, earnest, and for substantial reasons, ,the proximity of the Republic and 
They have caried before the public so are those who favor it. The agree- : the influx of people who have been 
the responsibility for words and acts ment is an assertion of the right of {driven out of it by the trusts or en- 
which offend against their most in- a man to sell where he can get the ticed hither by the broader oppor- 
brTngVarmony0"3' That ought to,best prices; and, in so far as reduc- tunities of a new land.. V

g " __ jtions are made in the import duty, —
Montreal Herald: Mr. J. G. H. Her- ot the r‘ght to buy where he can get A man sentenced In Vancouver for 

geron is to accompany Mr. Border to 'what he wants the cheapest. It pro- robbing a hen roost claims to be a 
the West. Mr. Bergeron enjoyed a poses to open to the products of the - brother of Col. Sam Hughes, M.P. 
highly successful parliamentary ca-1 
reer between 1879 and 1900. He then 
enjoyed a highly successful series of 
defeats, mitigated b^. one victory in 
1904. Doubtless he is being taken 
taken along to show the farmers the 
hold that the Old Guard has on the 
P/ovinco of Quebec.

River Driver Drowned.

High River, June 22.—While at
tempting to cross the north fork of 
the High Wood rfver. above Sullivan 
Creek, a boat load of river drivers 
capsized, and N. Ramcha, a Galician, j 
was drowned. Twenty men were pre- i 
cipitated into the water, which is very 
swift and cold, but all succeeded in j 
making their escape except R&ncha- 
The body was recovered some dis
tance down stream and is now in 
Kelly & Young’s undertaking rooms 
here. Rancha’s fiancee is said to have I 
left Europe on the way to join him.

present time with the < 
pealing sections of the 
chant Shiping Ac.t of 
were in conflict with tl 
latiori.

The Right Hon. Le 
said that the* Rritisl 
.would abstain from vot 
solution.

mow nave wiae
Premier Ward ther 

tne commonwealth 
with the powers which 
ed they possessed, anc 
ported the resolution i 
taken as admitting th 
any way limited. The 
then put to the confe 
supported by Canada - 
land, but Great Brit 
South Africa and Nev 
stained from voting*

Premier Waqd then 
there should be more 
the law of alien imm 
sion and that it shot 
to the royal commis 
recommended. This 
thereupon agreed to.

Sir Rufus Isaacs 
resolution that th 
should consider in c< 
Dominion government 
to what extent and u 
didon it is practical^ 
to make mutual ar: 
a view to the enfoi

Home
I

MAPLEINEsay so.

Bishop Fallon Orders Mass for King.
London, Ont, June 19.—Bishop 

Fallon has ordered a mass for the 
King to be celebrated in all‘churches 
jn hi- diocese on Coronation Day. Seattle. Wash.

king of crooks caught.

Dr. Dnmas, Mayor of Cass Lake, Falls
Bemidji, Minn., June 22—Dr. D.

Into Trap at Hibbing, Minnesota.
T. Dumas, held by Pinkerton detec
tives as the king of American crooks, 
was arrested yesterday morning at 
Hibbing and brought here last even
ing as the result of a trap laid for 
two of his alleged confederates, who 
were shot and seriously wounded at 
10.30 yesterday morning, as they were 
about to blow open the post office safe 
at Pulaskey last night, but is now 
free to continue his duties as maydr 
of Cass Lake. Dr. Dumas was ar
raigned here last night at eight 
o'clock before Court Commissioner 
Simons, and, after a brief examina
tion was held, on bonds of $5,000, 
which were furnished by two Cass 
Lake merchants and a saloon keeper 
of that place, he was turned loose.

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmill

The best that money can buy. Always ’ 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

103 Syndicale Avenue 
Phone 2312. EdmontonNichols Bros

The Royal Trust Co
MONTREAL.

$1.000.000Senate Adjourns Without Vote. Capital fully paid up...............
Reserve Fund...............................

Board
Rlsrht Ron. Lord Strnthoonn 
and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., 

President.
Sir Edward ClonHton, Bart., 

Vice-President.

$1,000,000
Washington, June 22—Reading 

gingerly over the ground rendered 
dangerous by reports adverse made 
the day b y the Senate Committee on 
finance on the Democratic farmers 
free l,ist and the woolen revision bills 
and startled by the threat that these 
measures together with bills to re
vise the cotton, sugar, lead, and steel 
schedules would be offered as an 
amendment to the reciprocity bill, 
the senate adjourned today iwthout 
reaching the expected vote on the 
Canadian measure.

of Directors:
Sir II. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus 
A. E^aumgàrten 
E„ B. Greenshields 
C. M. Hays 
C. R. Hosmer 
H. V. Meredith 
David Morrice 
Sir W. C. "Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay 
James Ross 
A. Macnidr
Sir jL.iomas Shaughnessv 
Sir Wm. C. Van Horne, K

Money to Loan on
Improved Farms

Edmonton Agency—
Bin3t of Montreal Building,

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

eign country. Would it not be the I Who la to rule Canada; th 
stupidest kind of stupidity for Canada or the interests? 
to neglect an opportunity to get into | —
that market first, and establish her Reciprocity or restriction ?Regina Leader: Mr. Borden made 

the positive assertion at Winnipeg
governing
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